
2020 has been off the chain for the Dub Pistols. With their new album (‘Addict’) being released in October, a documentary, the 
return of their own Mucky Weekender festival (postponed to 2021) and even a charity wing walk, Barry Ashworth’s merry gang 
of outlaw reprobates are simply unstoppable.   

Charting at a high the Official Charts UK along with numerous other top 10 chart positions, being championed by BBC Radio 
6’s Lauren Laverene, Don Letts, Steve Lamaq, Chris Hawkins Tom Robinson and receiving fantastic reviews from the likes of 
DJ Mag "9/10 It’s quite possibly the multi-racial collective’s strongest LP yet." and Electronic Sound “Unsung hero serves up 
heroic eight album” “This is one of the biggest records of the year. You won’t be able to get enough.”
 
The Specials and the 2-Tone movement brilliantly reflected the multi-racial nature of the UK’s inner cities back in the day. The 
Dub Pistols are like a 21st century equivalent — a riotous collision of drum & bass, hip-hop, ska, dub and punk. One of the 
most exhilarating live bands on the circuit, these festival favourites have survived international terrorism, inter-band warfare 
and the wheels falling off their operation numerous times. Now a slickly drilled outfit, they’ve nevertheless lost none of their 
kick-ass vitality and renegade edge wherever they rock up to play

Dub Pistols Barry Ashworth has worked alongside many legendary artists including Busta Rymes , Terry Hall & Lynval Golding 
(The Specials), Gergory Isaccs, Horace Andy, Akala, The Ragga Twins,  Earl 16 and many more 
 
The Band have played to sold out venues and headlined festivals across the world and gone on to win multiple Best live act 
awards 
 
Barry also hosts a monthly show on Totaly wired radio Dub Pistols in Dub which is the number 1 Reggae, Dub and ska show 
globally on mixcloud 
 
Barry is also Patron of Tonic Music for Mental Health 
To top off a non-stop year, Barry Ashworth also did a wing-walk in order to raise money for Tonic Music For Mental Health, of 
which Barry is a patron of. This will be his second year running and is taking it to new heights by attempting a loop-the-loop. 
Barry has also enlisted a group of artists and mates to join him including, Bez (Happy Mondays), Rodney P, Keith Allen, Too 
Many T’s and so much more. ‘Barry Ashworth’s Flying Circus’ is set to take place at the end of the year. In totally Barry raised 
over £36,000 for the charity. 

This January 2021, Dub Pistols will be releasing a new single a reggae version of the Classic New Order song Blue Monday 

with all proceeds going to the Tonic charity to help raise awarness of mental health issues and suicide 



DUB PISTOLS - addict
“Dub Pistols albums have long been a riotous collision of breakbeat riddims, dubwise 
sensibility and a hearty-party attitude, but the addition of junglist producer King Yoof to 
work on their eighth album, ‘Addict’, has elevated the production up another level. It’s 
quite possibly the multi-racial collective’s strongest LP yet.” 
9/10 DJ Magazine
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“This is one of the biggest records of the year…’Addict’ is a defiant riposte to the misery 
of these dark times.  You won’t be able to get enough!” - Electronic Sound

“Drum & bass, hip-hop, ska, dub and punk combine in these uplifting tracks. Dub 
Pistols formed in 1996 but show no signs of slowing down. My album of the year.”
 8/10 Vive Le Rock “ An album that has landed at the right time and in the right place – assuming the Covid-lock-

down comes to an end before too long. It’s a celebration of the good times that itches to be 
heard in a room full of party people that are all looking for fun. And that must pretty much 

describe all of us by now, after such a long estrangement from humid dancefloors packed with 
like-minded folk who are out to enjoy themselves and make merry.” **** The Arts Desk 

"A brilliant return to form for Barry Ashworth and his crew of 
sprawling talent. A healing refreshing album full of bouncing 

tunes that make you happy and crave for our much missed live 
scene more than any release this year."

Louder Than War

Chart Positions
Official UK Indie Charts - 8
Official UK Charts - 70
Official UK Vinyl Charts - 25 
Official UK Download Charts - 13
Official UK Dance Charts - 3
Official Indie Breaker Charts - 2
Beatport Charts - 1

LISTEN HERE

FULL EPK & PRESS SHOTS

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/u7kyxunoms33jwf/AABtAbvynV7g8AMJBR9i8V8na?dl=0
https://orcd.co/addict



